LionPATH Updates 7-27-2017

Completed

- Tuition Calculation completed for fall term; ready for 8/1 fall term billing.
- Academic Background fixes moved
  - Test scores were not being displayed in Student Center view, but were in Advisor Center/Student Services Center views.
  - Also, student ID and EPS Answers tab not were displaying in Student Center.
- Repeated courses fix
  - Fixes instances where two in progress, not-yet-graded, “non-repeatable” courses were both “counting” in the degree audit. Now 1 is “counting” and 1 is seen as repeated.
- LionPATH Communications Committee scheduling first meeting; (Bob Kubat will represent the Governance Committee on this group)
- New queries:
  - Student Status by Term version for Athletics
  - Student Status by Term version for Auxiliary Services to include Pre-matriculate
- Testing of interfaces for WorkLion

In progress

- In conjunction with OUR, evaluation of PERC (Post Enrollment Requirement Checking) functionality.
- Modifications to final exam scheduling interfaces
- Working to improve merge handling process to reduce the onerous email burden.
- Undergraduate applicants self-reported grade functionality
- Audit of grade reporting process with internal audit.
- Disaster recovery plan
- Limited, direct database access for interface users—colleges, World Campus and TLT.
- Adding LionPATH jobs to Control-M scheduling system
- First pass test of upgrade from PeopleTools 8.54 to 8.55 or 8.56, scheduled for Thanksgiving break 2017. This will require some down time and will involve the entire team though it should be transparent to users.
- Discussion of where to collect waiver data for 2018 mandatory health insurance initiative
- LAWD Audits coming soon; documentation is underway at the law school.

Upcoming

- 8/1 – Fall term billing
- 8-4 - 8/9 – Test Bundle #46 in QNA instance
- 8/10 - Apply Bundle #46 to QNA

Issues

- LDMO is handling duplicate ID processing for some groups. The responsible office now resides within the Office of Information Security rather than Penn State IT. The two groups are now meeting to work out improved processes for the future.